
Sermon Notes, February 6, 2022 
Text: 1 Corinthains 9:24-27, Romans 8:28-30

Introduction
Life Hacks...the creativity of the internet loves to find weird and wonderful ways to
re-purpose the everyday things around us under the guise of making life easier. Sometimes
they can be useful, but more often than not, they're just weird, but hey, you get what you
pay for! 

If we ignore the purpose of a thing we end up MISUSING and sometimes ABUSING it. 
 
Ephesians 2:10 

If we are intentional about honouring God in each moment and in each decision, the
cumulative result is that we fulfill God's plan and purpose for our lives. 

1 Corinthians 9:24-27 - "So I run with purpose in every step."

"Your choices become your actions that become your habits that become your character
that become who you are." Unknown

We will all stand before the Lord  to give an account of how we lived our lives. Rom. 14:12 

1) Your Purpose is God's Purpose: Relationship

Romans 8:28-30

2) You don't FIND YOUR purpose, you SERVE GOD's purpose
"David served God's purpose in his own generation." Acts 13:36 NIV

3) Purpose always invovles serving people.
"The Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve others and give his life as a
ransom for many." Matthew 20:28 

 1 Peter 2:9 - Priesthood of all believers
 
Conclusion:
Purpose requires presence - over the next 4 weeks, find ways to increase 
intentional engagement with people: put down phone, no self-check outs, 
invite to coffee, lunch etc. 
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Life Group Discussion

In relationship with God
In righteous standing
In serving others 

Warm-Up: 
What is your favourite life hack, trick or tip you'd share to make an every day activity easier?

 Study & Discussion:

1) What resonated with you from the sermon? What challenged or surprised you? What
questions do you have? 

2) How has your approach to "finding your purpose in life" changed or evolved over the
years? What would you tell your high-school aged self about your purpose, looking back on
it now? 

3) Read 1 Corinthians 9:24-27

How can we "run with purpose in every step?"

4) Read Romans 8:28-30
To be like Jesus: 

How do we "misuse" or "abuse" our lives, apart from God's purposes for them?

Acts 12:36 NIV "David served God's purpose in his own generation." 
Matthew 20:28 ""The Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve others and give
his life as a ransom for many."

5) Discuss Pastor Jeremy's assertion, "Job's aren't spiritual, people are spiritual. Whatever
rold you fill is a spiritual role because YOU are spiritual." and how it relates to "the
priesthood of all believers" as described in 1 Peter 2:9. 

6) What thoughts, feeling, or emotions were evoked for you in seeing the images from Eric
Pickersgill's photo exhibit called "Removed"?

7) What would it take in your life to be able to say one day when you stand before God, 
"I did life on purpose."? 

Practicing the Way of Jesus: Presence

Purpose requires presence - over the next 4 weeks, find ways to increase 
intentional engagement with people: put down phone, no self-check outs, 
invite to coffee, lunch etc.

Prayer:


